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Association President’s Report
Peter Wendt (1988)
I am always amazed as how quickly the years pass as it is hard to grasp that we have

already reached June. OCen it feels like so much to do and such li6le me in which to do it.
You may remember last year we launched the ini a ves of the Strategic Plan for the
Associa on. The focus for 2018 from the Plan was across three (3) key areas ;
•
•
•

Increase engagement
Create a mechanism for the support old boys in need
Undertake meaningful projects

Increase Engagement
This year we implemented the Sydney and Melbourne Reunions. Feedback from those that a6ended was very
posi ve and something we can build on over the coming years. We may also expand to other loca ons if the
Interest is there. The biggest change is the increased collabora on with the College and the Founda ons around
co-sponsoring events. The ﬁrst of which was the College Race Day held in May. The Associa on provided prizes and
also promoted through its various social media formats. This is an exci ng ini a ve and one we hope will con nue.
We also decided to “bridge the gap” between the June and December Newsle6ers with a short Quarter update via
e-mail. The Associa on was also fortunate enough to be invited to the Ashgrove Old Boys Sports Day which
coincided with the football and rugby round against the College. It was a very memorable day and something we
hope we can create next year with the College as part of the Back to Runcorn celebra ons.

SLOBACare
The sub-commi6ee of the Associa on con nues to work through the logis cs of establishing SLOBACare. The aim
of SLOBACare is to create a mechanism by which the Associa on partners with an external organisa on to be able
to support old boys that may require non-ﬁnancial support. More to come over the next few months.

Meaningful Projects (Runcorn)
The ﬁrst ini a ve of the Associa on is the crea on of a set of stairs at Runcorn leading from the main dressing shed
down to Crawford Oval (Oval #1). Associa on VP, Antony Raiteri is driving the project with support from Old Boy
Architects Paul Sheppard and David Turnbull and Engineer Denis Brown This is a signiﬁcant project and we are
asking old boys to get involved. We would like this to be a complete turnkey solu on – design, supply, build and
project manage. If you can assist in anyway please contact us.
We will look to periodically undertake small projects with the College as part of our way of giving something back.
You can now also follow us on Instagram, simply search for SLC Old boys.
Thank you to all those that con nue to support the Old Boys and the College. Don’t forget to check out the
upcoming events, especially the Old Boys Reunion Weekend in early July. See you there.

Peter
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Foundation Update
Rob Siganto (1986)

Thank you once again to the Old Boys and their
con nued support of the Old Boy's Founda on.
The investment fund is reaching the $2m
milestone which enables us to make giCs such as
the $45,000 dona on to the school last year where
we are able to directly help 9 families from
diﬀerent backgrounds all facing ﬁnancial diﬃculty
with their school fees.
We have a Laurie's Hall of Fame with Old Boys who
have individually achieved major success in their
ﬁelds ranging from business, public service,
science, sport and community.
However as a
group, collec vely, the Old Boys should be most
proud of their achievements and contribu ons of
the St Laurence's Old Boys Founda on. This has
matured from the Brother Davey House project in
1987 to the current Founda on investment fund
model started in 2005 to the signiﬁcant success
men oned above including a $2m investment
under management.
Through the support of the Principal, Chris
Leadbe6er and the Development Oﬃce, Helen
Turner, the Old Boys Founda on is commencing its
next phase. The Old Boys Founda on could not be
more excited to be part of the inaugural Laurie's
Giving program which is able to extend the
opportunity of giving to the broader Laurie's
community.

It is not too late to make a diﬀerence
There is nothing more powerful or transforma onal
than the gi of educa on. Through the generosity of
our School community. Together with the St Laurence’s
Old Boys' Founda on. Your support of the 2018
Lauries' Giving Program will contribute to providing
powerful and life changing experiences in young men's
lives.
The Founda on has one simple goal It is to help a boy
from a family that for reasons beyond their control,
are unable to aﬀord tui on fees and would otherwise
miss out on a Laurie's educa on. He's the right boy for
the school, shares the same values but for ﬁnancial
reasons is unable to a/end St Laurence's College.

There
is
nothing
more
powerful
or
transforma onal
than
the
giC
of
an
educa on. Through the generosity of our donors
the Founda on provides an opportunity for us to
make this giC and contribute to powerful and life
giving change in young men’s lives.

The Founda on will be giving a boy a chance to
experience the Laurie's Journey that we
have
experienced as past students, as parents, as current
students, as members of the Laurie's community.

Rob

h6p://www.slc.qld.edu/lauries-community/lauriesgiving-program/

For further informa on:

To make a dona on:
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Principal’s Message
Chris Leadbetter
I wish to thank the Execu ve of the Old Boys’
associa on for their con nued support of the
College. I am delighted with the energy of the
Associa on as it a6empts to connect with past
students as well as proposing some great ini a ves
to help our current students.
I wish to thank Peter Wendt, Anthony Raiteri,
Michael Campbell, Michael McKeon and the
commi6ee for their eﬀorts. At St Laurence’s College
we con nue on a
journey of self-improvement.
The College faces many challenges into the future
and yet we strive to maintain our unique culture
while looking forward to what might be.
Many Old Boys will remember classes in the Br
Hogan Building. Indeed, some remember classes of
over 100 boys in these rooms. This year the Hogan
Building
became our Primary Precinct. The new
model of learning has been most successful and I
thank Cameron Wigan for leading this.
In 2019 the College will move to a House Structure
for the Pastoral Care of our boys. We will have ten
Houses and the boys will remain in these houses and
mul age home classes for their en re Secondary
Educa on. The ten Houses include: Callan, Duhig,
Hogan, Kilian, Nagle, Rice, Sion, Treacy, Waterford
and Xavier. Old Boy, Anthony Samios was House
Captain of Xavier as a student and is now Head of
Xavier House. We thank Mr Herbert and Mr Knight
for their work here.
Of special note to me was the contact I recently had
from Mr Dan McMahon, the current Principal of
Shalom
Catholic College in Bundaberg. Dan is an
Old Boy of St
Laurence’s College. Dan was one
of four boys from the McMahon family who a6end
St Laurence’s College. The other boys were Terry,
Patrick and Tim.
Dan’s brother-in-law Max
Bohlscheid also a6ended the College as did his
nephews Greg, Sean, Michael, Paul, Liam and Peter.

Tim was greatly inﬂuenced by the legendary Br G B
(Dan) Sheriﬀ and saw a voca on in service to
educa on and those on the margins.
Tim taught in Townsville and Ipswich as well as
working at the ﬁrst Flexi School in the suburb of
Woodridge. In 1987 Tim developed con nual back
pain and was eventually diagnosed with Hodgson’s
Lymphoma. This condi on proved to be terminal.
Following Tim’s diagnosis, he con nued to teach,
even with considerable pain and discomfort,
some mes lying on the ﬂoor to relieve this pain.
Tim took his ﬁnal vows as a Chris an Brother in
early 1988 in his ﬁnal couple of weeks on this
earth. Tim died in 1988 surrounded by family and
friends.
Tim had a love of learning and a profound respect
for those who worked hard to achieve despite
tough circumstances. He was a man of great faith
and character. The McMahon family wish to
honour the man, Br Tim McMahon and I will make
a further announcement about a bursary in Tim’s
honour later in the year.
We at St Laurence’s College thank those who have
gone before us and who con nue to make a
diﬀerence to the lives of others. I also thank the
McMahon family for their con nued support of the
College.

Dan’s youngest brother Tim was a very good student
and ﬁnished Year 12 at St Laurence’s College in
1978. Tim could have chosen career in many areas
yet entered the Chris an brothers in 1979.
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Principal’s Message
Chris Leadbetter
I have also been delighted with our current Sports Supporters Groups. All
have pitched in to support the Cricket Group.
These Groups have
contributed $25,000 in total to support puWng Cricket Nets on Gair Field.
This project will be completed this year.
Term 2 Sport
This term over 1100 boys were involved in our Sports program. Mr Eddie
Wallace does a great job administra ng this program. For the record the
aggregate score for each sport was as follows. The Chess ﬁnished fourth,
Football ﬁnished a close second and Rugby ﬁnished third on aggregate. I thank all Old Boy coaches, staﬀ and
parents for this term of sport.
In 2019 addi onal sports of AFL and Rugby League will be conducted on a trial basis with AFL being played in
term 1 and Rugby League in Term 3.
This is a short snap shot of the life of our community and I wish all Old Boy’s and their families well in the
coming years. You are always welcome at St Laurence’s College.

Chris
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In Focus: Finn’s Law: Paul Finn (1963)
One of Australia’s Greatest Jurists

In 1963, Paul Finn completed his secondary educa on at St Laurence's College and graduated as College Duce.

Subsequent to his judicial career, Paul Finn has been a
professorial fellow or adjunct Professor at the ANU
and the Universi es of Melbourne and Adelaide.

At St Laurence's Jus ce Finn was involved in many
areas of College life including Rugby for the First XV.

The Federa on Press has recently published a book
en tled Finn's Law - An Australian Jus ce. The work
was edited by Tim Bonyhady and arose out of a
conference held in Canberra (which had the tle
"Finn's Law'') and reﬂected Paul Finn's life by
highligh ng those areas of the law in which he held a
keen interest.

Paul Finn holds degrees from the University of
Queensland (BA, LLB), London (LLM) and Cambridge
(PHO) and Honorary Degrees (LLD) from the University
of Queensland and Flinders University in Adelaide.
Paul Finn has been quoted as saying he pursued law
"by default as medicine was not possible for one who
could not see himself dissec ng much less having to
deal with blood.
While s ll studying law at the University of
Queensland he worked as an Associate to Jus ce
Lucas of the Queensland Supreme Court. ThereaCer
Paul Finn was an academic at the University of
Queensland (1975-1976) and subsequently at the
Australian Na onal University where he taught in the
Law Faculty eventually becoming a Professor and
Head of the Law Department at the Australian
Na onal University in 1988.
The Federa on Press in a Curriculum Vitae of Paul
Finn indicate:"He wrote two books: Fiduciary Obliga ons (1977) and
Law in Government in Colonial Australia (1987); two
monographs: Oﬃcial Informa on (1991) and Oﬃcial
Misconduct (1993); and between 1985 and 1996 he
edited eight volumes of essays on public and private
law. He has also wri6en many ar cles and book
chapters on public, private and criminal law."
On 3 July 1995, the Honourable Paul Finn was
appointed a Judge of the Federal Court of Australia
from which posi on he re red on 4 July 2012.
As a Judge, Paul Finn was ini ally based in
Canberra but later moved to Adelaide. Again quo ng
from The Federa on Press:"He is well known for some number of his Judgments,
several of which have been cited in Appellate Courts in
England and Canada. He was appointed the Arthur
Goodhart Professor of Juridicial Science by the
University of Cambridge for 2010-2011."

At the conference a number of papers were
presented by eminent lawyers who had worked with
Jus ce Finn or been taught by him. These included the
present Chief Jus ce of the Federal Court of Australia,
James Allsop, together with his brother Jus ce
Barker of the Federal Court, as well as Professors
Ge6sler of Oxford, Worthington of Cambridge and
Williams of Adelaide. High Court Jus ce Stephen
Gageler also presented a paper.
These papers have been accumulated in the work
"Finn's Law''.
A review of this work indicates:
Australia and
• Paul Finn is well known in
interna onally for his ground• breaking work on
ﬁduciary obliga ons and for his work as an
outstanding Judge of the Federal Court of Australia.

• Although his contribu on to the law of ﬁduciary
obliga ons has been signiﬁcant and will be enduring
he contributed widely to many areas of the law
including contract law and na ve tle rights.
• He had a par cular interest in the integrity of
governmental decision making.
Finn's Law is published by The Federa on Press. It
is 264 pages and published in hardback. Paul Finn's
other major work "Fiduciary Obliga ons" is about to
be published in a 401h Anniversary republica on
edi on.
The Old Boys' Associa#on hopes to purchase a
copy of these works for reten#on in the College
Museum or the College Library.

By Michael Campbell (1972)
Old Boys’ Associa#on Secretary
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Vale—John Moffat (1940-2018)
Lauries Teacher, Friend

Eulogy:

and Mentor: 1977-2005

Auden said:

Stop all the clocks, cut oﬀ the telephone,
Prevent the dog om barking with a juicy bone,
Silence the pianos and with muﬄed dr m
Bring out the coﬃn, let the mour!ers come.
And so we have come. To farewell our husband,
father, father-in-law, uncle, and grandfather. Our
friend, our conﬁdant, our inspira on. Known variously
as Dad, Da, JM, Moﬀ, John, Mr Moﬀat, and even
Toby. I’m sure my mum had some names for him at
mes too.
In the past week, I have variously stopped and started
what I am to say today. Struggling that although we
knew this day would come, and even in knowing he is
now at peace aCer a long period of illness, it is simply
breath-takingly ﬁnal. And that these words are a
tribute to one of the greatest words man I’ve ever
known. But it is as dad wanted. ACer all, and as
many of you would know, John wrote his own funeral
some years ago. Conscious of his own mortality and
illness, and probably conscious of the diﬃcul es he
faced in preparing his own parents’ funerals, he was
prepared.
ACer all, he was known for his
organisa onal skills. But friends and family I have
even out-organised him today. Today was his opus
and so in an eﬀort to not keep you here l late
aCernoon, I have done so judicious edi ng, of which I
am hoping he will be comfortable. For even in one’s
own death, it is shared and made real only by the
testament of others. And so today it is a shared
service. His, mine and mums.
But what this man of whom some of you know a lot,
some li6le?
Born at the Royal Brisbane Hospital on 19 February
1940, John was one of two sons for Douglas and
Georgina - known as Ena - Moﬀat. With a job as a
shipsman, John’s dad was oCen not home, and his
mother was a somewhat strict parent who worked in
David Jones shoes, in the days of the well-dressed and
impeccably mannered shop assistants.

The young sons of Douglas and Ena were the characteris c chalk and cheese. John was always the academic, loved learning, and blipping hopeless with any
form of tool or trade. He did not smoke and did not
drink (which came as a surprise to many students
over the years who were sure he would have taken it
up due to them). He loved
literature, classical music and opera. His younger brother Peter was the
rough and tumble type. Blessed with the same wicked sense of humour and ﬁerce loyalty, but loving a
drink, me with mates and a surf. Peter was handy
and hard working. And married a kiwi.
But their diﬀerences were only superﬁcial. As a
conversa on with my cousin just a few weeks ago,
we marvelled that despite the brothers having an
absent father, the two of them were amazing dads.
Without a strong role model, they simply relished the
role and loved their families above all else.
But before we talk more of families, let me tell you
more about the life of young John.
John spoke li6le of his parents. His father died when
he was just 22, and his mother but nine months later,
John ﬁnding her in the backyard watering. Of the few
things he did say of his mum, John always felt his
mother died of broken heart - literally. And so John
was alone early. Having ﬁrst a6ended Hamilton State
School, and later Brisbane State High, John then studied Arts at the University Of Queensland and had enrolled in science with a long-held desire to follow a
career in medicine. But with his parents gone, his
only brother in New Zealand and an unwell aunt to
support whilst doing two jobs, as well as himself,
John choose to instead use his exis ng degree and
take up teaching. He always claimed it was more
good luck than good management, but he landed a
job as a teacher at St Pauls College at Bald Hills in
1964. And it was this that changed his life. He found
his passion. He found his second and biggest family.
He found what he always referred to as a noble calling. He taught La n (which remained his love
throughout life), English, Science and History.
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Vale—John Moffat (1940-2018)
And having worked in a newsagent for a number of
years, he carried with him an unmistakable trait biros in his sock. I cannot tell you the number of boys
who parodied this over the years - even one year an
clipboard - always to John’s great amusement. Even
as recently as last week - wherein there was a call
“put our your pens” in recogni on of JM’s passing.
It was also where he began the ﬁrst of hundreds of
enduring friendships with his students. He was ﬁrst a
teacher, and oCen a mentor, and for decades since, a
friend. Of the most enduring is his best friend who
will speak aCer me, Chris McLaran. A student in his
second ever year of teaching, Chris will tell you more
about that as I am sure you can guess I wasn’t
around.
Chris will tell you about how John met the girl next
door - literally - and gained his third family - the
McCabes. He adopted Pat’s mum as his own, even
referring to her as mum. From the moment they got
together, Pat and John were a force as one. Pat had
found a man she loved, respected and admired. A
man who also respected and loved her. Who knew of
her own intelligence, strength and compassion. And
who could manage his weaknesses, mostly a dis nct
stubbornness, a tendency towards grumpiness and a
fondness for anything sweet.
And so Pat and John married on 4 May 1968. It was
unconven onal. Pat a Catholic, John was not. But Fr
John Gerry, who went on to christen Kate and me and
become a Bishop of the Archdiocese, could see John
as a man of faith and agreed to marry them. This year
would have been their golden wedding anniversary.
Dad had talked of this for years, being very proud of
their enduring love for each other. I know he was
keen to celebrate this with a party much like they did
for their 25th anniversary, but as he become increasingly fragile, I choose to think he decided he simply
wouldn’t be here rather than miss a party. ACer all,
JM loved a party.
But back to the chronology. In 1970, Pat and John
moved to The Gap, which in those days was mostly
s ll farms and “miles from anywhere” according to
those s ll around Hendra where Pat and John had
been.
In 1972, Katherine Jean Moﬀat arrived. Known
always as Kate - unless she was in trouble - she was a

Life Member of the
Association
cheeky, irrepressible kid. Three and a half years later
I arrived. And so amidst a sea of boys at school, JM
was surrounded by his girls at home.
Around this me, John moved schools. As much as it
was an opportunity to start anew, it was also a
chance to reﬂect the deep interest John developed in
the Catholic faith (reﬂected by the rosary beads my
son Mackinnon placed with him today). I am told St
Laurence’s College was as impressed by John’s
teaching as they were of his coaching of football and
cricket.
1977 was the year he began etching his way in SLC
history books. Quite literally. Over the years, aside
from teaching - English master and maths, he also
edited the school newsle6er, produced just about
every other publica on, did the college metabling,
organised the walkathon, coached sport - most
notably the 1st XI cricket - and even was secretary for
The Associated Schools sports compe on, now
known as the AIC. I can recall many Saturdays at
cricket ﬁelds throughout SEQ (Kate was smart
enough to claim she had “homework”). I always had
my lion teddy Larry in tow - and he quickly became
the mascot for the team. Ironically SLC now has a
school mascot who is a Lion know as Laurie. But the
original, who technically never re red, resurfaced
just on Saturday to head out to the playing ﬁelds
once more with my family to thank the 1st XI SLC
cricket team who wore black armbands in honour of
John.
And throughout these years Pat, Kate and I shared
our busy lives with hundreds of the adopted sons of
SLC. We shared him with night marking, weekend
sport, trips to Sydney for cricket, camps, and even
skiing trips (and no - as the boys found out on that
trip - dad skiing backwards was not a deliberate act).
We shared him (and were oCen coerced into helping
with) proofreading photo cap ons - which to this day
means I oCen recall the names if not the faces of SLC
boys, sor ng sports gear, organising text books and
so on.
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Vale—John Moffat (1940-2018)
We shared him with a passion to not just teach but to
challenge - to set tasks such as “free choice” - a
subject where the student chose what they wanted to
do and were marked accordingly. Tim today has
placed him with John today - “This is your life wri6en by him about dad. Even today the “A+”
grading can be seen as well-deserved. And rest
assure folks - it was cross-marked. Our family also
shared John with hundreds of calls, drop in chats,
emergency call outs, broken hearts, academic
struggles of many boys and young men. Not just his
own students. Having done the liturgy in this very
church for many years, he supported young men from
this church. He supported families of young boys in
trouble. Of young men lost. But sharing John was to
gain a family of which mum and I am proud to be a
part of even to this day. The only mes we ever
regre6ed it was in driving down the hill from the
College in the Datsun with Kate and I in the car and
him yelling out “pull up those socks gents”.
Soooooooooo embarrassing. Let alone trying to date
in high school!
John loved animals. When his ﬁrst dog and cat Trevor and Trampy - passed on, John had any number
of others. Fred the basset, Cleo the crazy dog, Mr J
the pigeon, Milly the cat, and Emma - my dog who fell
in love with him. And this was just a few. Our family
also collected kids. Every Christmas we would have
someone join us. A friend of mine, or Kate’s. And as
me went on, we collected adults. People who came
into our lives and enjoyed being with us - with John.
And being his daughters, Kate and I ﬁgured out fairly
quickly that although my dad was special to us, he
was even more amazing as a teacher. Not that Kate
and I would ask about school work. That would be to
endure a school lesson! No - we received our lessons
in everyday life. But you knew he was an incredible
teacher when years and years later, old boys kept in
touch and invited him and mum to their wedding,
christenings. From our own experiences, Kate and I
knew that was rare indeed. Who does that? I recall
my then ﬁancé, now husband once lamen ng why
would I take my car to be serviced by someone as he
could do it. So I took Cameron with me to meet
George - whose sons went to SLC. ACer a 10 minute
discussion about dad, Cameron viewed I was in safe
hands - and to this day, George s ll services our cars.

First X1 Cricket Coach
It goes without saying - John loved
reading. He loved his opera (which one of my school
friends s ll recalls I was subjected to on the ride into
school every morning). He found much solace in
religion and much laughter in good company. He
enjoyed cooking - although he always said Pat was
the be6er cook. He was always with a crossword and
his radio.
He adored the classics, notably Shakespeare which he
implored and worked hard to have his students understand. He believed in fostering passion in his students. Be it extracts from the Ascent of Man, Brideshead Revisited, Rebeca, Mark Knopler - he found passion in almost everything. He loved
language and could stop a student - and his own kids - in their
tracks with a quote or a comment, many of which we
couldn’t understand but knew enough to be wary of.
I was oCen asked if I had received my equanimity.
The dog would be told she had had elegant suﬃciency.
Devasta ngly the booming voice and wild grey hair
were quietened with a shock diagnosis of leukaemia
in 2004. ACer treatment, a relapse, further treatment
and a bone marrow transplant, John was ﬁnally clear.
But it leC him weak. Although he s ll revelled in life,
especially loving being at my wedding in 2005 and
the delight of mee ng his grandson in 2007, he was
vulnerable. He had a number of falls and heart issues
which ﬁnally meant he needed care. His daughter my sister - leC us in 2008. The loss of his beloved
Ka e leC him with a hole we never quite ﬁlled. When
in full me care, Mum would visit him every second
day - making sure he remained well stocked in his
beloved vanilla thick shakes, coke (even coke jelly
when he struggled to swallow) and chocolate. He
kept up with his old boys, for a long me in person
and more recently with my support. He loved
hearing the stories of SLC old boys. Was chuﬀed to
be a life member, and loved the chair we had
dedicated to him the school chapel. He also loved
the tales of his “old” old boys. The men of St Pauls now older men themselves.
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Vale—John Moffat (1940-2018)
Right up un l his last day, JM received visitors, prayers, messages and love from so many diﬀerent facets
of his life. It was beau ful. He touched so many. He
was not just a husband, father friends, teacher or
coach. He was an inspira on. He was loving, loyal,
caring, sensi ve and hard working. As one of my
work colleagues said - I know you were close to your
Dad Anne and I’m not sure who was prouder of who.
As I draw to a close on this life well lived I must take
this opportunity to thank all those who have helped
make memories with dad, and join us to celebrate
today which by I am sure designed irony would have
been his 78th birthday. We thank those who could
not join us but sent messages of love and support.
We have read them all, listened to them all and found
much comfort in them. We are grateful for all the
support we had to prepare today. And to those who
have travelled far and wide to be here. Mum and I
are most humbled and grateful for the love we feel
today and proud to see how much John meant to you
all. But most especially I thank St Laurence’s College. I
know dad would be so proud to see your support and for the love and recogni on. I am so very pleased
to entrust John’s only grandson - my son Mackinnon
Moﬀat - to you for the next eight years, just as many
of you here entrusted your sons to my father. As the
school song will farewell dad today - as a man of
old - down through the years.
And so in closing I quote from As You Like It - much
like my beloved father:

“All the world’s a stage,
And all the men and women merely players:
They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his me plays many parts.”

Debating, Football, Year 12
Black; College Magazine
Comments by others:
For those who could not be here or who shared their
messages with us - I have picked a few random
comments to share:
“I am yet to meet a teacher more dedicated to their
craC and students. A great man who will be missed.”
“We are all be6er people having had a man with such
passion and enthusiasm for educa on, and the men
that he educated we were blessed to have had him in
our lives.”
“You will be missed by many. You have had a very
posi ve impact upon thousands of boys who are now
men.”
“Be at peace Moﬀ. A great heart inside a great man.”
“I am yet to meet a teacher more dedicated to their
craC and students. A great man who will be missed.”
“He was a man of honour, dedica on and respect for
all of us as students and fellow teaching staﬀ . Such
fond memories for all of us.”
“Great teacher, although phone cs s ll puzzle me.”
“One of the greatest achievements in my schooling
career was achieving an A for English in year 12. It
was the help, guidance, persistence and care from Mr
Moﬀat that made that possible as English was a real
struggle for me.”
“A truly an inspiring man and we as Laurie’s old boys
thank him for his lifelong contribu on to making us
be6er men.”
And the words of Luke Messer:

You played your parts so well dad. Exit stage le4.

“He could have been anything. He chose to shape
young minds. A selﬂess, noble cause that literally
impacted thousands of lives over his long career.
Today is a very sad day.
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Vale—John Moffat (1940-2018)
He’ll be raising the roof in heaven with all the other
Laurie’s Old Boys and teachers bel ng out “cheer
when the black and gold, call forth the brave and
bold.....”. Both brave, bold and then some.”
The words of Steve Leszcinski:
“Moﬀ was more than a teacher and went the extra
mile to ensure his students succeeded both in the
classroom and on the ﬁeld. His ability to enrich minds
and improve performance was more than impressive.
Without him, much of the history of the school would
never have been recorded due to his commitment to
the annual and photography.”
The words of Simon Siganto:
“JM was one of those select people to have had an
impact on so many. Incredible intellect and selﬂess in
helping others. RIP old mate.”
But the ﬁnal words of love and aﬀec on - who read
earlier today but could not speak these aloud today must be those of Tim Foley:
“There are very few other people, if anyone, who
have contributed more to the life of St Laurence’s
College than John Moﬀat.
Senior English and Maths teacher, College Annual
Editor, Deba ng and Public Speaking coach, the man
who co-ordinated those crazy school photo days
(whilst in his full academic robes) and 1st XI coach,
just to name just a few of his roles. There are not
many educators who are brilliant and passionate
enough to teach Shakespeare and Joseph Conrad in
the morning, complex Maths in the aCernoon and
then coach top level school cricket aCer school.

Lauries Teacher, Friend
and Mentor: 1977-2005
Moﬀ was the single most unique
person I have ever met. His self assuredness was
incredible. His booming voice if he caught you
mucking around in his classroom was matched only
by his selﬂessness and dry sense of humour. His
memory was simply incredible and he had a
voracious thirst for knowledge that he wanted to
pass on to his students. His instant recall of
quota ons spanning the breadth of literature,
poetry, history, religion and the arts was astounding.
His was a truly beau ful mind.
John was a digniﬁed, compassionate man and deeply
loved husband and father by his beloved Pat, Anne
and Kate, rest her soul. I will choose to always
remember him circa mid 90’s striding purposefully
through the quadrangle in the morning sun; long
socks pulled up to the knees with mul -coloured
pens a6ached, books in hand and ready with a quip.
He showed the way to me and so many others who
didn’t ﬁt the stereotypical high school roles and who
dared to be, as he would say, just that li6le bit
diﬀerent. In death, I celebrate how much he taught
me about living. My life is so much richer for him
having played such a big part in it.

Rest In Peace Sir.”
Anne Moﬀat—Daughter

JM gave absolutely everything he had for over 20
years to help make our school a truly incredible place.
He would be the ﬁrst to admit he was not everyone’s
cup of tea, but for those students (and other staﬀ)
who were driven and ready to be inspired he had a
magical ability to make a las ng and life altering
connec on. He challenged you daily on every level.
Forgive the cliché, but he was able to make so many
in his charge be6er students and more importantly,
be6er men.
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On the grapevine……….
Singer Conrad Sewell (2005) has just released two new
songs, ‘Come Clean’ and ‘Healing Hands’ aCer signing
with the Sony Music label in May. He has made TV
appearances recently on The Voice and The Project
promo ng these new songs, and will be performing at
the Logie Awards on July 1, ahead of a tour of east
coast capitals in September.
Conrad won an ARIA for Song of the Year in 2015 for
‘Start Again’.
Photo taken from Conrad
Sewell Facebook page

Congratula ons to Dane Paltmann
(2002) who has been named the
“face” and spokesperson for the
Inaugural Australian Men’s Fashion
Week. He will return from the US to
launch the event in October. Some
local career highlights include
performing for Redbull and Adidas as
well as appearing in commercials for
Suncorp Bank, Hog's Breath Cafe and
Paciﬁc Fair.

Check out Issue 1179 of the
BrisbaneNews and you will see an
ar cle on James O’Brien (2000). He
is owner of Jimmy Rod’s
Barbershop — he leC Lauries in
Year 10 and had his ﬁrst Barbershop
at the age of 21. Well done Jimmy.

Photograph—Leilani Richmond from Cereal
Killer Produc ons

Congratula#ons to Barry Kirby (1968) for being
awarded an Order of Australia in the Queens
Birthday Honours List—OFFICER (AO) IN THE
GENERAL DIVISION OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA.
Old Boy Greg Layton (1997), who has an execu ve
coaching business, has teamed up with legend Br
Damien Price (SLC Staﬀ from 1991-1996) to produce a
series of weekly podcasts called ‘The Universal Man’.
Each free podcast is about 15 minutes and aims to tackle
common problems faced by Aussie men across mental,
physical, spiritual and social. Find The Universal Man on
Facebook, iTunes, or S tcher.
Images: Facebook and the Catholic Leader

For dis nguished service to Australia-Papua New
Guinea rela ons through the development and
delivery of maternal health medical assistance
programs. Barry, a carpenter by trade working in
PNG felt he could do more to help struggling
communi es so he studied to become a doctor.
Barry has spent a lot of his me travelling through
remote areas of PNG delivering babies, conduc ng
maternal health checks and training midwives.
Well deserved Barry.
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On the grapevine……….
Congratula ons to Paul Catchlove (1996)
(former SLOBA President) on his recent
admission as a legal prac oner in the
Supreme Court of Queensland. Paul
graduated from QUT in 2017 with an LLB
(Hons) with ﬁrst-class honours, and is now
a solicitor with law ﬁrm Gadens.
Paul pictured here on the day of his admission.

Todd Dammers (1997) made his
interna onal coaching debut for
Samoa vs Fiji in June. Samoa have
also won their ﬁrst leg of World
Cup
qualifying
by
bea ng
Germany. All the best for the
return leg in Germany Todd.
Congratula ons Todd.
Todd pictured above with All Black legend
and proud Samoan Michael Jones.

Congratula ons to Zac Steer (2017) on his selec on in the Australian
Under 18 7’s team. Zac is seen here kicking a conversion at the Oceania

Karl Morris (1984) was this year appointed as Chairman of
the Brisbane Broncos Rugby League. Karl is also Execu ve
Chairman of Ord Minne6, Chairman of the Stockbrokers
Associa on of Australia and Chair of QSuper. Importantly,
Karl is also on the Board of the Catholic Archdiocese
Founda on and the Patron of Bravehearts. Bravehearts was
founded in 1997 by He6y Johnston following her young
daughter’s disclosure of sexual assault. Finding there was no
organisa on to turn to for help, He6y established
Bravehearts to provide advice and support to those aﬀected
by child sexual assault. Old Boys doing good things,
congratula ons Karl.

William Stockwell (2012) competed at the
Australian Swimming Championships in March.
Whilst Will didn’t make the team, he put is very
good performances.
At
the
same
Na onal
Swimming
Championships old Boy Mark Stockwell (1980)
led his team (Team Stockwell) to the Optus
Legends Relay win.
Congrats to both.
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On the grapevine……….
In June McGrath Annerley Yeronga was very proud to present on
behalf of Peter Elisseos from City Auto Repairs who sold his house
through us recently to nominate the St Laurence's Founda on for a
$500 dona on in our Community Give Back Scheme. Their Mission is
to provide bursaries to boys a6ending St Laurence’s College whose
families are in ﬁnancial need. Great school doing great things. Thank
you to everyone involved.
Christen McGarry (2002)
- on the leC, appeared
on Shark Tank in May Christen and his good
mate have started Your
Mates Brewing Company
on the Sunshine Coast.
Support an Old Boy by
checking
out
their
website. All the best with
the venture, Christen.
It goes to show you how good the new SLC Sports Centre Gym is, with
the Bulls from South Africa training there in March ahead of their clash
with the Queensland Reds in the Super Rugby.

Laurie’s v AshLaurie’s Old Boys were very fortunate
enough to be invited to Ashgrove to share
their Old Boys Sports Day with them. They
have a ﬁne tradi on and may it long
con nue. Ashgrove honoured the 1948,
‘58, ‘68 and ‘78 rugby teams from both
Colleges. We had a small showing but a
number made the trip from interstate to
a6end which was very much appreciated.
Thanks to the Marist Ashgrove Old Boys
Associa on, Bradley Bu6en and John
O’Hare along with Events Coordinator
Michelle Davie. We look forward to
receiving them at Runcorn in 2019.
A Publica on of the St Laurence’s College Old Boys’ Associa on—June 2018
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Commonwealth Games Spotlight
We were privileged to have 2 old boys compete at the Commonwealth
Games on the Gold Coast in March/ April.
Damon Kelly (2000) competed in the heavyweight division of the
weightliCing and Luke Willian (2014) in the Triathlon.

Luke ﬁnished 8th in 53min 33 secs and even managed to come in ahead of
one of the legendary Brownlee brothers from England. Well done Luke. Luke
was also part of the squad for the Mixed Relay which ul mately took gold.
Damon ﬁnished 5th in the 105+ kg with a combined snatch and clean and
jerk total of 363kg. Damon was also one of the faces of the Games oCen
appearing in the fruit and vegie sec on of supermarkets as a life size cut out.

Whilst we had old boys compe ng, we also had a couple of old boys there in
oﬃcial capaci es. Ian Smith (1996) was part of the Rugby Referees Group for
the &7’s tournament. Mike Bourke (1989) pictured right, was part of the
oﬃcial medical team as a physiotherapist. Congratula ons to both Ian and
Mike.
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Old Boys Community
Choir Concert
The Annual Old Boys’ and Community Choir Concert was
held at the St Igna us Church Toowong in March. Yet
again this annual event was well received by all involved
and is now an integral part of the College and Old Boy
Calendar. We have a very talented bunch of old boy
musical performers and we should all be very proud of
their work.

Old Boys Polo Shirts
This year we have launched the Old Boy Polo shirt.
The Polo is designed to compliment the exis ng
“Back in Black and Gold” t-shirt worn for the Woody
Cup and Back to Runcorn Sports Days. The Polos will
be available for purchase from mid-July. Keep a look
out via our Facebook Page and SLOBA website for
details. Below is the design which we will use going
forward. The black and gold stripped ones may
purchased were for the Centenary celebra ons. A
unique design not to be replicated. SLC Old Boys will
be embroiled on the front.
Thanks to Jock Scahill (2011) for making this happen
through Kustomize it, which is also run by old boy
Chris Foley (2008).

More News…..
Steve Leszczynski(1996) con nues to publish good
work around ﬁne wines of this great land of ours.
Steve recently had work published on the Vinomofo
website and through QWines reviews. Keep up the
good work Steve.
In NRL news, old boy William Zillman (2003) re red at
the end of 2017 aCer a run of injuries. He began his
career with 24 games for the Canberra Raiders
between 2006-2008, before switching to the Gold
Coast Titans for a further 156 games. He was a
versa le player, primarily playing fullback, but also
wing, centre and ﬁve-eighth, and scored 55 tries.
He now concentrates his energies on his business,
‘Will Zillman Horsemanship’, and public speaking
engagements.
A Publica on of the St Laurence’s College Old Boys’ Associa on—June 2018
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The Runcorn Project
The Old Boys Associa on has embarked on a project to build stairs at Runcorn leading from the Dressing Sheds
down the hill to Crawford Oval #1. This is a very exci ng project we would like to have completed by the me the
Old Boys play the First XI in January. In order to do that, we need your help.
For a long me, the Old Boy community has passed many a comment about Runcorn, now is the me for ac on. If
you are able to assist—Building, Supplying, or ﬁnancial we would like to hear from you. Contact Antonio Franchi

at the College on (07) 3010 1178 to register your interest.
Thanks to Old Boys Paul Sheppard (1980), David Turnbull (1988) and Denis Brown (1959) for their hard work in
puWng together the plans for the project. Below is the draC design and proposed loca on.
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SLOBA Chapters —
a new way to get involved with similar old boys
We’ve received interest from some old boys wishing to start a ‘chapter’ - basically an interest group within the
wider old boy community. We have two chapters on oﬀer at the moment: Educa#on workers and QUT students
(more informa on on these below). If you’d like to start a chapter and would be prepared to be one of the ini al
people driving it, please get in touch with us.

Aims of a chapter
•

First and foremost, to allow members to network with fellow old boys in a similar ﬁeld. This might be
through online means, or a casual meet up somewhere as members wish.

•

To be a possible source of advice to current SLC students who might be interested in that ﬁeld.

Education Chapter
Are you a teacher or other worker in the Educa on (early childhood, primary, secondary, post-secondary) ﬁeld?
Join our Chapter email list by clicking here. We hope to call a mee ng of interested people before the end of the
year to brainstorm what the group could become. Any queries can be directed to Alex Stra/on-Funk (old boy of
’67, SLC Science Teacher ’74-’79) at kaiyar@tpg.com.au or 0412 722 681.

QUT Chapter
Are you studying a degree at Queensland University of Technology? This chapter aims to connect old boys,
especially from diﬀerent senior years, who are at QUT. Old boys who are QUT staﬀ or alumni are also welcome to
join.
The aim would be to meet up once a semester at a coﬀee shop or bar on campus. We have a Facebook group you
can join by clicking here. Alterna vely, you can sign up to an email list here. Any queries can be directed to John
O’Brien ’98 (QUT staﬀ) at john_f_obrien@outlook.com

The College recently undertook a program to install honour boards
at Runcorn for those that played First XI Cricket and Football and
First XV Rugby. All Boards have now been unveiled with a plan to
include all sports in the future. Check them out when you are next
out at Runcorn.
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CBD Functions—Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne
Old Boys 2018 Sydney Func#on
On the 11th of May the Old Boys’ Associa on held its
ﬁrst ever Sydney based gathering. Old Boys from
1958 to 1995 were in a6endance on a cold evening at
the Kirribilli Hotel on Sydney’s Lower North Shore. All
recalled fondly of their me on the Hill and were
fortunate enough to have such a diverse group of Old
Boys in a6endance, from the ﬁnance sector, law,
communica ons, project management and IT. The
consensus from those in a6endance was it was an
excellent evening and one we will put into the calendar permanently.

Old Boys Brisbane Friday A4ernoon Drinks —April
A small gathering of Old Boys rocked up to Aquila Café Bar
on Friday 27 April to reminisce about the old days. Just a
reminder there will be a young old boys func on and
Friday aCernoon President’s drinks later in the year.

Old Boys Melbourne Drinks Func#on
Like Sydney, Melbourne held its ﬁrst ever func on
outside of oﬃcial gatherings. Hosted by John Tidey
(1957), no one had actually met What struck all of us
was the very diverse career paths we had all taken
since leaving SLC. John was a journalist and made fame
by bus ng open the Gough Whitlam Khemlani loans
scandal. Paul Hayes (1980) is currently a QC barrister
and silk. Ralph Pownall (1964) worked in Jewelry
wholesaling and fashion. Brendan Godwin (1966) joined
the RAAF aCer leaving SLC as a radio and radar
technician, went to the Antarc c as a radio technical
oﬃcer and weather observer with the Bureau of
Meteorology before spending the rest of his years in
the IT industry in sales. before. Like Sydney, all agreed
this should be an annual event.
A Publica on of the St Laurence’s College Old Boys’ Associa on—June 2018
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2018 Woody Cup Update
The second installment of the Paul (Woody) Forrester Memorial Cup is underway. This is now an
annual event between the College and Old Boys played over a select number of events. At the
me of publica on we are pleased to advise the Old boys hold a commanding lead over the College by 4-0.

Sport

Result

Cricket

Aggregate
College won by 6 wickets

Old Boys 1-0

Old Boys won the Relay v Opens

Old Boys 2-0

Old Boys won 3-1

Old Boys 3-0

Volleyball

Firsts won 2-1

Old Boys 3-1

Basketball

Friday 13 July @ 2pm

Swimming
Football

Tennis

Monday 23 July @ 6pm

Cross Country

Friday 27 July @ 7:30am

Athle cs

Friday 9 Oct @ 8pm

Swimming—The Old Boy team of Andrew Mewing (1998), Tom Bergin (2014), Lachlan Pigdon (2016) and Ben
Rolls (2017) comfortably took out the relay challenge.
A win also to the Old Boys against the 1st XI Cricket
Squad. The 1st XI went in to bat ﬁrst and only
managed 89. Best bowling: Anthony Murnane 3/6,
Josh Elmer 2/5, Nick NG 2/15; In reply the SLOBs
scored 4/93 to claim the win. Best baWng: Trent
Pearce with 36.

The Old Boys also got the chocolates against the First XI
Football Squad. The match was again played in good spirit
with the teams coming together for the obligatory photo.

The lunch break saw the tradi onal presenta on of
the 1st XI caps to the boys and the unveiling of a
plaque in honour of Norm McMahon (1939) which
will be placed outside the umpire's room.
A new honour board was also unveiled which lists all
1st XI players from 1951 to the present - 492 players.
Big thanks to 1st XI coach Cameron Wigan (1995) for
all his eﬀorts in compiling this great piece of history.

The Old Boys Cricket Team proudly posing for the
victory photo. The Annual Cricket match between
the College and Old Boys is now over 60 years
old— a fantas c tradi on.
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College News………….
wonderful Winter
The College conducted
Concert Series this year, where the Treblehood and
Reblehood ensembles were also privileged to work
with Brisbane based music educator,
conductor
and singer song-writer, Astrid Jorgensen.
June also saw the performance of a piano recital for
family and friends in ERPAC - Edmund Rice
Performing Arts Centre.
Students were fortunate to play the Bösendorfer 8
½ foot concert grand piano which was specially
restored for the opening of ERPAC a number of
years ago.

Semester 1 Senior Drama Showcase. Boys from Years
10 to 12 were given the opportunity to show their
parents, family and friends the work they have created
in class, while younger students beneﬁted from seeing
performances from their senior peers and gained
insight into the upcoming aspects of the drama
curriculum.
Kicking oﬀ on the last week of may each tea and lunch
break resounded with rock music emana ng from
McElligo6 Theatre for the annual Lizid Music Fes val.

McElligo6 Theatre also rang to the sounds of the
Middle School Ensembles Li6le Brotherhood,
Middlehood and Guitar Orchestra 2, augmented by
the Big Brotherhood.

Brilliant performances were showcased on Saturday
12 May where students performed brilliantly as part
of the One Act Play showcase, judged by Principal
Mr Leadbe6er, Old Boy Daniel Crispin (2005) and
Head of Faculty- VAPA Dr Young.
Concert Band students we also lucky enough to
learn from interna onally acclaimed conductor and
cornet soloist, Mr Russell Gray.
The Winter Concert Series also included the Strictly
Strings Concert and kicked oﬀ with the Guitar
Showcase.
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College News………….
Sixty members of Laurie's Brotherhood singing
group joined with The University of Queensland UQ Symphony Orchestra, The University of
Queensland Chorale, and 450 other singers to
perform the Faure Requiem at QPAC.
This was a wonderful opportunity to perform a
significant piece of repertoire with a full orchestra
and pipe organ. It was also an
honour to work
with the best singers from schools around Brisbane.

Race Day 2018
The Associa on was very proud to support the Annual
College Race Day back on the Labour Day long
weekend in May. The Old Boys sponsored a number
of prizes on the day and from all accounts, it was a
fantas c day out and one which will see it back on the
calendar for next year.

Eight Seniors took part in the project as a tertiary
course for University Credit.

The Feast Day of Blessed Edmund Rice was held
on 4 May. It was also a6ended by Br Denis
Sullivan , Br Vince Connors along with Fr Michael
Twigg, It also included students of Iona College
and Padua College as part of the Learning
Exchange which goes on between the Colleges.
Pictured is old boy Fr Gerard Kalinowski (1974).

In May, Senior students got their heads
shaved for the Leukaemia Founda on
by joining in the World’s Greatest
Shave. The boys were able to raise
over $11,500 for the cause.

Well done gents.
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Once again, SLC Sport has been assisted by old boys who’ve coached teams—in fact, 66 external old boys have
coached in 2018 to date, in addi on to the numerous members of staﬀ who are also old boys. Some old boys
have helped in mul ple sports. Thank you to the Old Boy community.
CRICKET
John Roberts ’78 & Staﬀ

SOCCER
Director

RUGBY

Ghosan Alexander ’15

3rd XI

Sean O’Connor ’07 & Staﬀ

Director

Cameron Wigan ’95 & Staﬀ

1st XI

Hanchen Tan ’14

4th XI

Craig Rickards ’86/87

3rd XV

Alex CroC ’15

3rd XI

Daniel Montana ’16

5th XI

Andrew Pearson ’85

4th XV

Tyson Schneider ’05

4th XI

Cian Harris-Laver ’16

6th XI

Josh Newton ’15

5th XV

Braydn CroC ’17

10B

Ma6hew Rayner ’13

10A

Brad Kelman ’95 & Staﬀ

10A

Sam White ’16

10C

Flynn Simonis ’17

10C

Tom Cornell ’13

9A

Julian Hoger-Palmer ’17

9B

Liam O'Sullivan ’17

10 Gold

Lincoln Clapham ’17

8A

John Lynch ’**

9C

Michael Gilbank ’17

9A

Tim Low ’17

8B

Blake Taylor ’15

8B

James Mendoza ’98 & Staﬀ

9B

Alex Lynch ’17

8C

8 Gold

Tom Bonu6o ’15

9C

Bre6 Whalley ’91

7A

Josh Ferguson ’15

7B

Cale Hackfath ’13

9 Gold

Simon McNeven ’91

7A

Alex Lynch ’17

7C

Lachlan Heshusius ’06 & Staﬀ

8A

Braydn CroC ’17

7B

Harry Droy ’17

7 Gold

Caleb Bowey ’17

8C

Ma6 Marmin ’17

7C

Isaac Buckley ’17

7 White

Reece Tang ’16

8 Gold

David Van Zeeland ’17

7 Gold

Joshua Elmer ’17

Float

Joe Cunnane ’17

8 White

Adam Walter ’17

7 White

Harry O'Donnell ’17

Float

Zach Simonis ’17

8 Green Tom Kennedy ’17

7 Green

Simon Fynes-Clinton ’17

James Collins ’17

6B

Ma6hew Green ’15

7A

Cameron Wigan ’95 & Staﬀ

6A

Tim Sedl ’16

6C

Massimo Sackey ’17

7 Gold

Michael Sharkey ’87 & Staﬀ

6B

Tom Judkins ’17

6 Gold

Aaron Wardrop ’17

7 White

Tim Sedl ’16

6C

Dylan Brink ’16

5B

Angus Dean ’17

5B

Jack Ryan ’17

5C

Harry Droy ’17

6B

Jus n Bourke ’17

5 Gold

Evangelos Astropali s ’17

6 White

Liam O'Sullivan ’17

5 White

Simon Fynes-Clinton ’17

6 Green Josh Hill ’17

Evangelos Astropali s ’17

5 Green

Luke Iocco ’17

5B

Felix Leung ’05

Dan Preston ’17

5C

Julian Hoger-Palmer ’17

Josh Fabio ’16

5 White

Michael Kasumagic ’16

5 Green

SWIMMING
Ben Rolls ’17

Mackenzie Parker ’17

Physio
Strapper

VOLLEYBALL
U14

Michael Sharkey ’87 & Staﬀ

5 Gold

Ghosan Alexander ’15

Prim. Coord Paul Moscos ’99 & Staﬀ
Timer

AFL (Primary)

2nd VI

Zach Holzhauser ’16

9A

3rd VI

Will Adams ’17

8B

Bre6 Holzheimer ’03 & Staﬀ

11A

Mitchell Heard ’16

8C

Nicholas Pimpinella ’13

11B

Tim Low ’17

7B
7C

Taylor Budde ’15

6A

Kelsey Doyle ’16

10A

Joshua De Groot ’17

Caleb Bowey ’17

6B

Flynn Simonis ’17

10B

David Van Zeeland ’17

Col. Cup

Luke Gallaher ’13

5A

Zach Simonis ’17

10B

Flynn Simonis ’17

Col. Cup

Sam Clarke ’04 & Staﬀ

10C

Zach Simonis ’17

Col. Cup
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On College Hill
Continuing the Laurie’s Journey

College News………….
Queensland Schools Sport pathways representa ves. Not listed below is Oscar Myers who will represent the
Australian Youth Olympic Team for High Jump later in the year. Below is the number of Reps to date.
District Team
(Mt Grava Primary/Composite
Secondary)
12 Years – August
15 Years- September
18 Years- No district trial
15 Years- 2
19 Years- 2
10-12 Years- 4
13-18 Years- Direct to Met East
12 Years- 6
15 Years- 13
12 Years- 13
15 Years- 8 (AIC Met East Trial
Team)
11 Years- 7
12 Years- 4
12 Years- 3
10-12 Years – 7
13-18 Years- 3
12 Years- 1
18 Years- 1
12 Years- 2
12 Years- 6
15 Years- 3

Regional Team
(Met East)

State Team
(Queensland)

18 Years - 4
15 Years- 2
19 Years- 2
10-12 Years- 1
13-18 Years- 9
12 Years- 2
15 Years- 7
12 Years- 7
15 Years-2
18 Years- 1 (AIC Team)
11 Years- 1

18 Years 1

Track and Field

10-12 Years- August

Met East- September

Water Polo

No district trials
12 Years18 Years- No district trials
No district trials
No district trials
No district trials

19 Years- 2

Sport

Cricket
Volleyball
Swimming
AFL
Rugby
Rugby League
Football
Cross Country
Basketball
Tennis
Touch

Hockey
Golf
Baseball
Triathlon

19 Years - 1
13-18 Years-3
15 Years – 2

12 Years- 2
10-12 Years – 2
13-18 Years- 2
12 Years- 1

12 Years- 2
15 Years- 2

18 Years - 2

18 Years - 1

12 Years- 1
14 Years- 1
13-18 Years- 1

Sport

Aggregate Result

Firsts/ Open Result

Cricket
Volleyball
Swimming

3rd
3rd
4th

5th
2nd
4th

AFL (Years 5 and 6)

No Aggregate

No First Team

Rugby

3rd

7th

Football

2nd

6th

Chess

6th

5th

AIC Premierships/
Age Group Trophies
8A, 10B
11B
13 Years
No Premierships
Awarded
10A, 9B, 9C, 8B, 8C,
7B, 7C
Junior B
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Non AIC
Premierships

6A*, 5A*
6A
6C, 6 White, 7 Gold,
8 Gold
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Continuing the Laurie’s Journey

We Pray for those no longer with us
Mother of Daniel '80, John '82 (dec), Michael '77
and Patrick '78 and grandmother of Tim '11,
Joshua '05 and Liam '08. Long me servant of
the Lauries Tuckshop.

Margaret Carroll

Past Mother

Brian Falcongreen

1953

William (Bill) Collins

1948

Brother of Tom ’49 and father of Patrick '77 and
Peter '84 and grandfather of James '17, Samuel
Yr. 11, Christopher Yr. 9 and Michael Yr. 6

Patrick John Cos gan

1959

Husband of Glennis, Father of Ma6hew '88 and
Naomi.

Frances Aila Wockner

Past Grandmother
(father teacher)

Mother of Mark (staﬀ) and grandmother of
Harrison (Yr 9), Riley (Yr 7) and Georgia

1935

Husband of Be6y (dec), Father of Josine, Bill and
Kevin

Past Brother and Teacher

The College remembers Lawrie Mousley, a past
teacher of St Laurence’s College (1950 - 54), who
passed away on Thursday 7 June 2018. Our
thoughts and prayers are with Carmel and the
family at this me.

Past Mother

Mother of Sean (1982) & Bre6 (1984) passed
away on 11 May.

1953

Barry from the class of 1953 and brother (Donald
’49) and his three sons (Stephen ’77, John ’80
and Michael '81) a6ended the school.

1955 (Class of 1956)

Co-Founder of the Brisbane Broncos Rugby
League Team - a6ended Lauries for one year in
1955 aCer coming down from CBC Gympie. He
then ﬁnished his schooling at State High

Joseph (Joe) Bartholomew Zagami

Lawrie Mousley

Dulcie Margaret Zegenhagen

Barry Cooper

Gary Balkin

Mark Beadmore
John Moﬀat

1982
Former Teacher (1977-2005

Beloved wife of Sonia and son Bill
Beloved Wife of Pat, Father to Kate (deceased),
Anne and Grandfather to Mackinnon
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With Thanks to the Founda on and College
A Publica on of the St Laurence’s College Old Boys’ Associa on—December 2017
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